
Petition For Justice

Written by Robert ID986
Wednesday, 09 March 2005 03:42 - 

We at ThugLifeArmy.com would like all to investigate and sign this petition:

To: District Attorney Pete Skandalakis

On the morning of October 13, 2004 an African Man by the name of Bernard C. Burden was
found hung from a tree in the yard of a white family in Grantville, GA. His feet were touching the
ground with his knees bent. The Coroner Wimp Pierce ruled it a suicide. There was a house full
of people that night and no Criminal Investigation was done. No one was charged as suspects
in a possible homicide despite the numerous contradictions: 

1) How is it possible for a person to hang himself while his feet are still touching the ground and
knees bent? 

2) Chris, resident of the home, says he found Bernard hung at approximately 7:00am, yet 911
was not called until 8:30am. 
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3) Police Chief Ramos of Grantville stated that no police investigation was necessary because
the Coroner, Wimp Pierce did an investigation. Since when are Coroners trained and authorized
to perform criminal investigations? 

4) When Ms. Pless, the mother of the victim, requested that the Coroner perform a toxicology
test to see if drugs were in Bernard's system, he rigidly refused. 

These are just a few of the contradictions that warrant a full criminal investigation. 

WE THE PEOPLE DEMAND: 

Reparations to Bernard's family and the African Community! 

Imprisonment of those responsible for his death! 

Community Control of Police!
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Please sign this petition here - http://www.petitiononline.com/qd3d6789/petition.html

  

This is from Assata Shakur.org. Assata is the aunt of rap icon, the late Tupac Shakur. Assata is
in exile in Cuba but remains a strong sista in the fight for social justice.

  

If you decide to sign this petition PLEASE visit  HERE   and simply reply to the thread with ’I
Signed’.

Please visit these sites for information and updates:  Assata Shakur Site  and The Drum
Collective  .
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